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Job Description 
   

Objectives 

 

This role is to work as an Accounts Assistant, within the finance team of Voice Mobile, part of the Daisy Group.   
 

Responsibilities 

 

 Producing customer payments ensuring they are paid within appropriate timeframes 

 Completing daily bank reconciliations including allocation of receipts and payments into Microsoft Dynamics 

 Ensure customer cash backs are processed and paid correctly 

 Use internal reports to provide reconciliations and process payments 

 Verifying outstanding balances to our customers 

 Controlling customer credit and chasing debt  

 Providing credit notes/invoices/statements to customers 

 Providing credit card/BACS details to suppliers and customers 

 Checking the business profits daily using internal reporting systems and assisting daily in the approval of 
sales  

 Ensure staff members adhere to established policies and procedures 

 Processing customer refunds using SAGEPAY 

 Adhering to the monthly accounts plan and meeting all deadlines 

 Sorting out incoming daily post, filing and answering any queries 

 Liaising with other areas of the business on purchase ledger and sales ledger queries 

 Analysing monthly credit card statement  

 Monthly posting of petty cash reconciliation 

 Assisting with month end journals  

 Be vigilant for possible fraudulent activity and if necessary raise a security incident report using the template 
accessible via the corporate Intranet. 

 Periodically review Daisy Security Policies – centrally hosted on the Intranet - to ensure full compliance with 
current legal, regulatory and company requirements. 

 Carry out any ‘ad hoc’ assignments as and when required. 

 To be compliant with health and safety company policy and legislation. 
 

Knowledge, Skills, Experience 

 

 Studying of AAT is preferred, but not essential 

 Knowledge of basic skills in bookkeeping are preferable 

 Great communication skills and experience in Microsoft office, in particularly Excel Pivot & V-look ups 
 

Working Location/Environment 

 
Aston 

Job Title: 
Reports to: 
Department: 
Hours of work: 

Accounts Assistant 
Accounts Manager 
Accounts Office 
9am – 5.30pm Monday to Friday 

https://www.totaljobs.com/careers-advice/job-profile/finance-jobs/bookkeeper-job-description

